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Round Rock, TX - Athletes from the Glenville, NY based Jason
Morris Judo Center performed extremely well at the US Sr.
Nationals, May 12, 2018 at the Round Rock Sports Center. Brad
Bolen (29) led the way for the JMJC taking gold in 73kg claiming
his 6th overall National title and 5th in a row. This ties him with
his coach & 4x Olympian, Jason Morris & former coach,
Olympian, Irwin Cohen for National crowns as well as passing
Carrie Chandler (she had 5) for most National titles for a JMJC
member. This was Bolen's 9th overall National medal also
passing Chandler for the most for a JMJC member as she had
eight total. Nate Keeve (22) won his maiden National title by
dominating the 100 kg weight class. Keeve went one step better
this year as he took a silver in 2017. Alexa Silao (16) also took
her first National championship gold winning the 48kg division.
Pete Stanley (34) made in it to the final of the OPEN weight
category to take a silver. Stanley also placed 5th in the +100kg
division. On top of that Stanley picked up two more medals in
the masters categories, a gold in +100kg 30-34 yrs. division and
a bronze in the OPEN 30-34 yrs. category. Nicole Stout (21) was
impressive at 78kg winning a silver medal. Stout normally fights
at 70kg but moved up to get more competition. Burnt Hills High
School graduate, Quentin Cook (19) fought well and won a
bronze in 66kg losing only to Adonis Diaz (23) in the waning
seconds of their quarterfinal battle. Kell Berliner (23) picked up a
hard fought bronze medal in 81 kg to close out the medal count
for the JMJC. Ari Berliner (19) had an unfortunate 66kg draw
and was eliminated first round by JMJC teammate, Quentin
Cook. William Van den Broeck (25) was also eliminated in the
first round at 90kg in his first trip to Nationals. These results
bring the JMJC totals to having a remarkable 39 champions and
122 overall medals at the Nationals in it's 17 year history. Bolen,
Cook & Keeve also represent the New York Athletic Club

